
County Councillor’s Report, February 2020 
 
Funding for proposed Health Hub in Seaton Hospital 
 
Seaton Area Health Matters presented their outline business case for a community charitable 
organisation to purchase the hospital from NHS Property Services to EDDC Cabinet, and a 
request was made that EDDC agree (in principle only at this stage) to apply for a Public Works 
Board loan to fund the purchase, which the charity would repay over time, in order to engable 
detailed neogitations between SAHM and NHSPS to take place.  
 
Following an intervention by the Conservative Group, the majority of the Independent-controlled 
Cabinet decided not to agree this proposal and that it would be more appropriate for DCC to be 
involved in supporting the project. Following this, discussions have taken place between the two 
Councils. I have asked the DCC leader, John Hart, that the County Council do everything it can 
to help move the project forward. I will continue to monitor developments and assist in any way I 
can. 
 
Colyton Fire Station saved 
 
I was very pleased that the combined pressure of the local community, together with similar 
campaigns around the two counties, ensured that Colyton and most of the other stations slated 
for closure were saved for the time being. Two serious local fires in the last ten days have amply 
demonstrated why we need both Seaton and Colyton fire stations. The new Fire Service 
proposals continue to give rise for concern, however, and I will be taking part in discussions at 
the County Council over these. 
 
Seaton Seafront Enhancement scheme 
 
I have supported Seaton Town Council, which is waiting to commence the first phase of the 
Seafront Enhancement Scheme, by pressing Highways to resolve issues around the relocation 
of the taxi rank. 
 
Seaton Beach Management Plan 
 
I attended a meeting of the Stakeholder Group. The draft plan, including a proposals to reinforce 
sea defences - but unfortunately not including measures needed to stabilise the mudstone cliffs 
against rainwater erosion - has been significantly delayed due to staff changes at EDDC, but will 
now proceed to seek the necessary funding estimated at £882,000. 
 
SEA - Seaton Environmental Action 
 
I have continued to support this group which was set up through collaboration between Seaton 
Town Council and local environmental activists. The group is prioritising planting trees before 



the end of the winter. SEA has a Facebook group, ‘SEA - Seaton Environmental Action’, and 
meets monthly, the next meeting being on Wednesday 5th February at 7 pm at Pebbles. Both 
are open to all who are interested. 
 
Colyton Primary School parking permits 
 
I have asked EDDC to continue the scheme providing free parking for parents, which I helped to 
negotiate last year, and which has apparently been successful so that an increase from 20 to 25 
permits is being requested. 
 
Beer Parish Council depot 
 
I have approved an application for a Locality Grant to replace the roof of the depot. 
 
County Council budget and likely Council Tax rise 
 
Budget meetings take place during February and it is looking like yet another above-inflation 
Council Tax increase, including the extra 2 per cent which the Council is allowed to charge for 
social care. The Government’s refusal to provide adequare funding or increase national taxation 
means that council tax increases are required to pay for this and other essential services. I will 
report more fully next month. 
 
Last but not least: the UK’s exit from the European Union 
 
I am aware that most local voters supported Brexit in 2016. However I continue to be very 
concerned that it will not only deprive present and future generations of crucial rights to live, 
work and study around Europe, but also - shamefully - require people who came originally from 
other European countries to apply for permission to continue living in their own homes. I have 
supported local residents who are affected by the Government’s ‘Settled Status’ scheme, and 
will continue to do so. 
 
I also deplore the poor deal which the Government has agreed and the disruption which it will 
cause to industry, farming and services. Most of the damage will not be evident until next year 
when the transition period has ended (until the end of 2020, everything stays the same). I shall 
be taking part in a Devon for Europe event in Exeter on 1st February to show my support for the 
campaign to offset the harm that Brexit will cause. 


